
No mention of crossing fatalities and that detours caused by prohibitions force needless 
crossings, thus increasing danger because most pedestrian accidents are when crossing roads.

Letter from Murdter to City Council of Santa Clara

This letter was included in the City Council’s 
agenda packet for June 20, 2006. 
False statements in this letter and in County highway 
staff’s and City staff’s hour-long presentation to Council 
resulted in a 4 to 3 vote to continue prohibiting 
pedestrians from using existing pedestrian paths (which 
staffs completely ignored) and wide shoulders.

[sic]  (first name of Yoshino, City Public Works and 
formerly a traffic engineer for San Jose)

{ }

Obsolete 1991 Policy quote. The 2003 policy supports wide shoulder 
use by walkers. The 1991 Board order to create paths was ignored.}

Wide paved shoulders are safe (by 2003 Board Policy, CVC 21966, Caltrans and FHWA).

Murdter (County highway staff) opposed and 
contradicted Board policies and Board orders.

Comments (in color) by Akos Szoboszlay, 
President, Modern Transit Society.
For more info see: moderntransit.org/expy

Data was basically motorist fatalities. Most pedestrian fatalities occur while crossing the roadway.

{



Murdter opposed pedestrian use of existing 
pedestrian paths and wide shoulders, violating 
Board policies. The Board in 1991 ordered 
paths created.

Murdter ignored the Board order of 1/10/06 to seek repeal of his State law which he cited here.

This is tricky wording. The promise is to “develop costs,” not to 
build sidewalks. It is unlikely there will be sidewalks unless the 
City first repeals its pedestrian prohibition. County highway staff 
always opposed sidewalks where pedestrians were prohibited, 
until pedestrians prohibitions were repealed. This occurred on 
Lawrence, Capitol and southernmost San Tomas.

The Board allocated $75,000 annually, since 1991, for “pathways” but 
County highway staff opposes pedestrians on San Tomas, period.

Comments (in color) by Akos Szoboszlay, President, Modern Transit Society.
For more info see: moderntransit.org/expy or call 408-221-0694.

County highway staff could use the same false statements and deceptions before the BOS.
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